Happy Birthday Baby!
**HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!**

August 16: Cara Marcus  
Cyrus Hazard  
The Baby on the Cover  

August 17: Jon Goodchild (remembered)  
Zack Noble Peacock  
Roberta Kilbride Perry  
Bob Benton  

August 18: Jessa Docherty  
August 19: Dan Bellm  
August 20: Kathy Kimball  
August 22: Susie Buell  
Vickisa Feinberg  
Chris Whitefield  
Leonadro Brady  
Whitey Whitefield

On The Cover  
The newest baby in town thanks to  
Jeffrey Manson and Vanessa Waring

**WHAT'S HAPPENING??**

Friday, August 17  

**FISHING DERBY** Rod and Boat Club, 7am  

**BUCKHORN MOUNTAIN STOMPERS**  
Foot-stomping dance music @ Smiley's, 9pm, $5.  

Saturday, August 18  

**KENT ISLAND RESTORATION**  
Workday, meet at Wharf Rd dock, 10am-2pm. RSVP:  
GReaet@marincounty.org  

**LESTERJETT HOPKINS**  
Free Courtyard concert presented by the Museum, 4pm.  

**OPENING RECEPTION**  
The Box Show 2018’ @ Gallery Rie One, Pt Reyes, 3-5pm.  

**NESHAMA FRANKLIN**  
Free fireside tales @ Olema Campground, 8pm  

**TIMOTHY O'NEIL BAND** @ Smiley's, 9pm, $10.  

Sunday, August 19  

**REGENERATIVE HERBALISM WORKSHOP** w/Anna O'Malley & Penny Livingston-Stark @ Commonwealth garden  
480 Mesa Rd, 10a-4pm. $100. attnamstitute.org/regenerative-herbalism  

**COMMUNITY BABY SHOWER**  
Gather at Downtown Park, 11am-1pm. Please bring used baby items, and potluck dish. Info: Beth Cusillos, 299-4100.

---

**ORGANIC FERTILIZERS & PEST CONTROL**  
SALE STARTS 8-18-18  
20% deduction on all one gallon container plants, 5 gallon coastal olives and 15 gallon Japanese maples  
25% off apple, pear and plum trees  

**LAW BALSINES NURSERY**  
Bolinas – 868.0808  
Open 7 Days 10-5  

**PLANTS FOR THE COASTAL CLIMATE**

---

**LABOR DAY DESSERT TABLE SEPT. 3RD**

WE NEED PEOPLE WHO CAN BAKE DESSERTS AND/OR HELP BY WORKING AT THE TABLE FOR A COUPLE OF HOUR SHIFT. CALL JUNE MCADAMS IF YOU ARE ABLE TO HELP-868-9052 THANKS, JUNE

---

Today's Paper brought to you by:  
Kathleen O'Neill, Factotum  
Michael Rafferty, Pasteup & Online  
William McGovern, Printing

---

For more information, to volunteer, or to join Call  
415 663-1075 Save $ by buying tickets in advance at: www.dancepalace.org

Point Reyes Community Lunch 08/14/2018 - 12:00pm Suggested donation $3 (over 60 years old) / $6 (under 60 years old) —HOSTED BY WEST MARIN SENIOR SERVICES  
Break bread with friends at the community lunch every Thursday. Plus live music the first Thursday of each month. The organic food is prepared by Good Earth Natural Foods. Make reservations by 11 AM on the prior Monday. Contact the Nutrition Program Manager at West Marin Senior Services, 415-663-8148 x 104.

Talking About Race: A Community Conversation - 6:00pm  
Talking About Race: A Community Conversation  
08/16/2018 - 6:00pm to 8:00pm  
and every first and third Thursday of every month through 12/06/2018  
(except 10/04/2018 and 12/20/2018)

Dance Palace Volunteer Work Day & Picnic  
08/26/2018 - 9:00am

From cleaning and organizing, to painting and landscaping we have projects for all ages and interests. The Volunteer Work Day & Picnic is a fun day spent improving our center and making it a great place for our West Marin Community. Call (415) 663-1075 x 101 for more information and to RSVP.
Firehouse Community Park Agency
Mesa Park Board Meeting
July 9, 2018 7 PM
Bolinas Firehouse Community Room
Contact: mesaparkboard@gmail.com

Call to Order: 7:00 pm

Board Members Present: Charles Whitefield, Mark Lucanic, Amber Distasi, Toby Nemec, Leilani Fraser
Others Present: Michael Cavette, Vic

Community Expression:

Downtown Park:

1. Options for irrigation of lawn. A company is coming out to scrub & inspect the well. Also discussed alternate options.
2. Groundskeeper position approval. Amber motions, Mark seconds (5-0) approved.
3. Clean up work on tree behind bathrooms (hanging over Gibson house) – review quotes. Tabled until next meeting.

Mesa Park:

2. Movie in the park – Friends of Mesa park to present ideas. Date chosen, Friends of Mesa park to proceed with planning.
3. Follow up on leak in cooler roof, trimming of branches. Review quote(s). Tabled until next meeting.
4. New mower discussion / options. Review grant options. Michael to get full quote and present at next meeting. Charles to continue grant research. Other options were discussed.

Treasurer’s Report:

2. DT Total - $1,241.97
   Mesa Total - $32,656.29

Old News:

Other:

Approve Warrants:
Toby motions Amber seconds (5-0)
approved.
   1. Total: $4,119.02

Approve Minutes from last meeting: Mark motioned Toby seconds (5-0) approved.

Next Meeting: August 13, 2018

Meeting adjourned: 8:55 pm

---

National Audobon Society Says

Point Reyes National Seashore has recorded more species of birds than any other national park in the nation. The seashore, on the California coast just above San Francisco, hits all the requirements for a birdy park: great diversity of habitat that includes coastline, forest, wetland, and open fields; a jutting peninsula serving as a migrant trap; seawatch promontories and proximity to a big city (with lots of birders). Point Reyes perhaps isn’t as famous as Yosemite or Zion, but to a birder, it’s absolute heaven. 444 species of Birds

Birds rule. Kudos to Peter Warshall and ... Mussel.

Jody Angel

---

“[I can see again!”

CLEAR LIGHT WINDOW WASHING
Bringing clear vision to West Marin for thirty years

Call Dale
415/868-0782
ART, HISTORY & FREE COURTYARD CONCERT
BOLINAS MUSEUM SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

The art of more than thirty coast Marin and Bay Area artists will be on display in the Bolinas Museum, opening at noon Saturday, August 18. Also enjoy a new history exhibit, view a grand new historic painting, and a free summer concert in the courtyard!

The Auction Preview Exhibition for the museum's 26th Annual Benefit Art Auction features high caliber work from renowned artists such as Jon Francis, Charlie Callahan, Mayumi Oda, Clare Rojas, Sean Tackrey and many others, along with special offers, all for the lively benefit auction and party at the Peace Barn on September 8.

In the history room, The Parkin Family In Bolinas At The Turn Of The 20th Century exhibit introduces the interesting family who, from 1888 until its destruction in the 1906 earthquake, owned The Flagstaff Inn, a big hotel in Bolinas that stood at the edge of the lagoon, across from today's Bolinas Museum. The exhibit features historic photos and heirlooms that give a glimpse of the family, new technology, Bolinas young people surfing in the early 1900s and more.

The Flagstaff Inn was a gathering place often frequented by artists. One of the most famous artists at the turn of the 20th century was Thaddeus Welch. He is represented in the museum's permanent collection gallery by a new acquisition, thanks to Nick Monsma, who alerted museum staff that an important Welch painting was up at auction in Northern California. The almost 5 foot wide 1915 painting is set at evening time on the east side of Bolinas Lagoon, long before there was a permanent road. Descendants of Spanish cattle from a local dairy wander the edge of the water and Bolinas ridge is luminous in the background. Jennifer Gately, museum director and Sally Robertson, chair of the museum's Collection Committee quickly called many friends of the museum who generously contributed to the winning bid that brought the painting back to Bolinas for everyone to enjoy.

At 4 PM, join us for a free concert in the museum’s courtyard with Lesterjett Hopkins! This is the latest Fromage of Alex (Sandy) Glickman — composer, guitarist, producer and singer who also plays in the popular surf band “Sandy’s” and lives in Bolinas. Glickman marries classical and contemporary guitar improvisations into saturated dreamscapes perfect for a summer afternoon on the coast!

The Auction Preview Exhibition will be on view during regular museum hours until 1 PM on Saturday September 8, the day of the big event that includes a cocktail party, lively auction and great after party at the Peace Barn. Early Bird special ticket price through August 24 only, $100 Members — $125 General tickets. This is the most important fundraiser for the museum where entry to the exhibitions is always free.

-Ella Haworth

Cobra Kai Season 1 (2018)
Ralph Macchio
William Zabka
Tanner Buchanan
Courtney Hennagler
Mary Mouser
Xolo Mariduena
Randel Heller
Martin Kove

Because the Karate Kid trilogy is one of my favorites of all time, I'm doing something a bit different, a 30 years later follow up to one heck of a rivalry, one both personal and professional. Cobra Kai was created by actors Ralph Macchio and William Zabka who reprise their roles as Daniel La Russo and Johnny Lawrence. All these years later, Daniel is successful but mourning the loss of his beloved Mr. Miyagi, (the late great, Pat Morita), while Johnny is lost and reeling from the devastating tournament loss. The series lets you know a lot more about Johnny, what makes him tick. Look for other original cast members to make an appearance such as Randee Heller as Daniel’s mother, and Martin Kove as Sensei John Kreese. This series so far is just available on YouTube red. But there is season two coming next year. I hope it will make its way to network viewing.

-Jenny Riviere
PREPARE YOUR "GO" KITS!

Without a doubt we are living in the worst wildfire season yet in Northern California. It seems unreal that a fire storm would happen here in Bolinas, but it could. Just one careless campfire in Point Reyes National Seashore might do it.

On Saturday, October 19, 1991, I was staying in my house in the Rockridge section of Oakland. That morning was a sunny day. People were enjoying the weekend just walking in the neighborhood or stopping to chat at cafes and shops. Around 11am I was at the corner of College Avenue at Market Hall when I looked up towards the Oakland hills. What I saw was a small patch of black smoke rising above the hillside eucalyptus trees.

Within the next few hours the hillside smoke became the Oakland firestorm. It took home after home above Rockridge. Suddenly, midafternoon, it looked like the fire would be heading our way. Black smoke was everywhere around my house. I rushed inside. I had only a minute to decide what to take away with me before I had to leave in my car. I had no "Go kit." Luckily with a change in wind direction, the fire never reached lower Rockridge or my house. But it could have and I would have lost very personal items I wanted to save.

So I urge all my neighbors in Bolinas to prepare your Go Kits now. Keep in touch with each other via KWMR or NextDoor. Register your cell phone numbers with Marin Alert. Here is what you need in your personal Go Kit:

¡PREPARE SUS KITS "GO"!

Sin lugar a dudas, vivimos en la peor temporada de incendios forestales del norte de California. Parece irreal que ocurriera una tormenta de fuego aqui en Bolinas, pero podría. Solo una hoguera descuidada en Point Reyes National Seashore podría hacerlo.

El sábado 19 de octubre de 1991, me estaba quedando en mi casa en la sección de Rockridge en Oakland. Esa mañana fue un día soleado. La gente estaba disfrutando el fin de semana simplemente caminando en el vecindario o deteniéndose para conversar en cafeterías y tiendas. Alrededor de las 11 am estaba en la esquina de College Avenue en Market Hall cuando miré hacia las colinas de Oakland. Lo que vi fue una pequeña mancha de humo negro que se alzaba sobre la ladera de los árboles de eucalyptus.

En las siguientes horas, el humo de la ladera se convirtió en la tormenta de Oakland. Se llevó a casa después de casa por encima de Rockridge. De repente, a media tarde, parecía que el fuego se dirigiría hacia nosotros. El humo negro estaba por todas partes alrededor de mi casa. Me asomé a la ventana. Solo tuve un minuto para decidir qué llevar conmigo antes de tener que irme en mi automóvil. No tenía un "Go kit". Afortunadamente con un cambio en la dirección del viento, el fuego nunca llegó a Rockridge o a mi casa. Pero podría haberlo hecho y habría perdido artículos muy personales que quería guardar.

Por lo tanto, insto a todos mis vecinos de Bolinas a que preparen sus Kits de Go ahora. Manténgase en contacto a través de KWMR o NextDoor. Registre sus números de teléfono celular con Marin Alert.

Esto es lo que necesita en su caja personal de Go:

WILDFIRE & EMERGENCY "GO KIT"

Put together an emergency supply kit in advance and keep it easily accessible. Plan to be away from your home for an extended period of time. Each person should have their own Go Kit. Backpacks work great for storing these items.

- Bandana, N95 respirator, goggles, leather gloves
- Water bottles and food
- Map marked with two evacuation routes (if possible)
- Prescription medications
- Change of clothing
- Extra eyeglasses or contact lenses
- Extra set of car keys, credit cards, cash
- First aid kit
- Flashlight and headlamp with spare batteries
- Battery-powered radio and extra batteries
- Copies of important docs (birth certificates, pass- ports, insurance policies, etc)
- Pet food and water, leashes, pet supplies and medications
- Spare chargers for cell phones, laptops, etc.
- Sanitation supplies

Items to take only if time allows:
- Easily carried valuables
- Family photos and other irreplaceable items
- Personal computer and digital information backups on hard drives and/or disks

WILDFIRE & EMERGENCY "GO KIT"

Prepare a "kit" (caja) de suministros de emergencia con anticipación y manténgalo fácilmente accesible. Planee estar lejos de su hogar por un período prolongado de tiempo. Cada persona debe tener su propio Kit de Go. Las mochilas funcionan muy bien para almacenar estos artículos.
• Bandana, respirador N95, gafas, guantes de cuero
• Botellas de agua y comida
• Mapa marcado con dos rutas de evacuación (si es posible)
• Medicamentos recetados Anteojos
• Cambio de ropa
• o lentes de contacto • adicionales Juego de llaves adicionales, tarjetas de crédito, efectivo
• Kit de primeros auxilios
• Linterna y faro con baterías de repuesto
• Radio con pilas y baterías adicionales
• Copias de documentos importantes (partidas de nacimiento, pasaportes, pólizas de seguro, etc.)
• Alimentos y agua para mascotas, correas, suministros para mascotas y medicamentos
• Cargadores de repuesto para teléfonos celulares, computadoras portátiles, etc.
• Suministros de saneamiento

Artículos para tomar solo si el tiempo lo permite:
• Objetos de valor fácilmente transportados
• Fotos familiares y otros elementos irremplazables
• Copias de seguridad de computadoras personales y de información digital en discos duros y/o discos

ENGLISH AND SPANISH
DESCRIPTIONS OF "GO"
KITS PROVIDED BY ED CHIARA

Cliffside Yoga and Meditation
A combination of yoga, movement, and guided meditation.
All levels welcome.
Led by Shelby Clark and Carly Ko

When: Tuesdays 8-9am Yoga followed by tea
Where: Grassy area at Iris and Ocean Parkway
Bring: Warm clothes, yoga mat if you have one
Recommended donation: $10-20 (NOTAFLOR)
More info: ‘Bolinas Nature Yoga’ on Facebook

Ken & Sam Levin
Window Cleaning
415.663.9669
West Marin’s Best
**LIVE MUSIC THIS WEEK**

**Friday, August 17**
**Buckhorn Mountain Stompers.** Foot Stompin’ Klamath Mountain Music. ($5, 9pm)

**Saturday, August 18**
**Timothy O’Neil**
Band. American/Bluegrass. ($10, 9pm)

**Sunday, August 19**
**Open Mic w/Molly Maguire.** Come sing with your Friends (FREE, 8pm)

We make advance tickets available online and for popular shows, at the bar, so please join our email newsletter for ticket sale alerts, [www.smileyssaloon.com/music](http://www.smileyssaloon.com/music)

---

**Thanks Bolinas!**
Dear town of Bolinas. Thanks to everyone for coming to the screening of my short film, Ragman’s Cave. We set up only 24 chairs and were quickly overwhelmed by how many people came out. It felt like people were hanging from the rafters. Someone said it was the most people they had ever seen at the community center. Hundreds I would guess. It was a trip down memory lane for me...with old friends, teachers and just about everyone else.

It was amazing to see all the faces from my childhood. Thanks to Samira who made homemade hummus and donated chicken. Kate Ross for arranging the evening, my mom for insisting I do the screening, my little brother Sasha for helping set up and for the whole town for showing coming out. Filmmaking is an unforgiving beast but times like that make it worthwhile and fun.

We raised a bunch of money to get a new projector and screen for the community center so we can keep showing movies!

Next step for me is to raise a budget to make the full length film.祝 me luck!
With a big smile,
Ole Schell
HEARSAY NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES

FIRE SAFETY IS CRITICAL NOW. CHRIS CAN HELP!

AIRPORT? HOWARD DILLON HAS A 2010 SUBARU
Outback for all Bay Area (& beyond) destinations.
Many local refs 868-2144

WINDOWMAN: REPAIRS SINGLE AND DOUBLE PANE
windows, sliding glass-door rollers, screens. Reasonable.
No extra charge for West Marin. Sean 415-698-6204

Carpentry Services
remodel, repair, restore. Local references.
Roger Sierra 831-742-7980

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disk/ plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murch -9921

FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING

TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Insured 6676377 Steve Ryan 868-1584

HEALTH & HEALING

William Barton PhD
Clinical Psychologist (Cal. Lc. 18464)
Biofeedback Expert Ages Served 10 to 100
Most Insurances and Medicare Accepted
Biobill.org • biobill@pacbell.net
415 868 3077

FOR SALE

HOT TUB: COLEMAN MODEL 105 FIVE-SEAT SPA 19
jets, 120 or 240v, ozone unit, quiet; was $4800 new, now $480; fiberglass tub finish pristn; needs new cover, plywood siding, motor repair; Don, 868-2662

HOUSING WANTED

CONSCIOUS TRANSEXUAL MALE TOMBOY
contemplating pregnancy & spiritual renewal in Bolinas is interested in renting a room for $1,000/month. quiet, meditative, clean, sober, vegan.
contact: daniellelanam1@gmail.com

868hearsay@gmail.com
Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight
Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day. Or request a link to the password-protected website to read online plus info on how to subscribe.

HEARSAY NEWS 886 DIRECTORY UPDATE
There are no more 2018 Directories available. Additions, corrections, deletions, new ads, etc. Are now being collected for the 2019-20 edition, so send in your info to 868hearsay@gmail.com Or Jennie@pellegrini.com for a free personal 886 #, P.O. Box #, and/or cell #. You may also add an email address if you so desire.

Two line business listings are also free, with the following rates for classified display ads:
2" x 3" (business card size) $20
Quarter page ad $30
Half page ad $50
Full page ad $100

Hopeful schedule is for updates in Sept., Paste-up in October, printing in November. Sales available in December.

Please send in any photo of a friend or loved one For our memorial center section. Thanks.

[Weather chart]
HELP WANTED

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT:
Maintenance person at Bolinas Stinson School, Temporary (approximately 3 months), Full-time, Monday to Friday; hourly rate $22.82. Application/Description at bolinas-stinson.org or 415.868.1603.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!
Fund a volunteer-built skateboard park on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. Contact Clay Shank 415 802 8381

WHITE ELEPHANT SILENT AUCTION

There are many ways to participate in Labor Day, but the silent auction is one of those great win-win opportunities. The Community Center wins when there are great items to sell, as that helps us support all the wonderful classes and events that happen at the BCC. The donor wins by passing on some artifact that need to be released back to the community. Something way-to-nice to throw away, but for whatever reason (too full of memories or not enough time for your own garage sale) something you don’t want to sell.

The white elephant is a reminder of Ganesh, the Hindu deity that has an elephant head, and multiple arms. Ganesh is the remover of obstacles. So if your stuff is weighing you down, bring the beautiful, useful, desirable items to the Community Center. We’ll do our best to find someone who will love it.

PS. Your donations are tax deductible, we’ll be happy to give you a receipt.

Donation Drop off Times:
Thursday Aug. 30 (2-6pm) * Friday Aug. 31 (10-6pm)
Saturday Sept. 1 (10am-4pm)
CALL 212-8 FOR OTHER OPTIONS & PICK-UP
email: randi@bocenter.org * www.bocenter.org *
14 Wharf Rd., Bolinas, CA 94924-0122
A Non Profit, Tax Exempt (501(c)(3)) Corporation No. 22-7117192

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: PHONE CORD WITH LIME GREEN ARROW ON end. Please leave at Smiley’s. Thanks, Jody Angel

FOUND: I PHONE MOBILE SERVICE @6:08pm TUES July 10, floating in the water’s edge by the wall – Wharf’s side of the beach. Surf shops were closed so I left it at Coast Caffi. Needs a password to open it. 46 % charge-still working. N.B. #2227

 Classified ads that are free

As a public service, the Bolinas Hearsay News will print ads in the categories LOST & FOUND, FREE and RIDE SHARE at no charge. Maximum approx. 20 words, it will run at least once week, often longer.
Drop your ad through the slot in the door at our office on the left side of the PBUD building at 370 Elm Street.

Or email to 868hearsay@gmail.com

FREE BOX

MASSAGE TABLE
Not lightweight. Jutta at 415-686-2549

FREE: LOTS OF PINT SIZED CANNING JARS.

FREE: WORKING REEL NON MOTORIZED GRASS mowers ...no longer needed Ned Hoke 868-1060